Greetings:

"As our Christmas Season approaches, I extend to every student a very warm and heart felt wish for a very Merry Christmas and innumerable blessings during the New Year. As you depart from our campus for the holidays, it is my hope that you will take every safety precaution necessary to protect and return you to the Aggie Family in good spirits with both healthy attitude and healthy body on January 3, 1966.

You know that Mrs. Dowdy and I will miss you greatly from the campus during your period of vacation. Therefore, we will be waiting eagerly for your return. BEST WISHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR."

Yours truly,
President and Mrs. Lewis Dowdy
Peace On Earth?

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.

The whole ideal of Christmas is embodied in this verse from the scriptures. From the very beginning praising was expected to be of God for gifts given to the Christ child. He taught His son that no man might have a right to life after death, a being greater than himself to believe in, and a counselor and comforter in time of strife.

As His Son, whose birthday we celebrate at Christmas, the Christ child showed His "good will toward men" and to promote peace among them. Has "The Prince of Peace" failed so miserably? Today there is war and bloodshed in Vietnam. Almost every toy ever designed is now a deadly weapon: bombs, planes, war tanks, guns, rifles, and many other implements for destruction.

Does this embrace or enhance the idea of "peace on earth, good will toward men"? Should not adults, especially parents, be the first to explain to their young, and meant for men of all ages? The peaceful Christmas spirit that man really has no built-in weapons of destruction such as lances, claws, horns or antlers, and that his weapons of spirit and love to his neighbors? Yet, how can one teach peace successfully in the midst of destruction?

Each year, we see mankind straying further and further from the real meaning of Christmas. Christmas decorating and shopping begin before Thanksgiving. One writer describes the Christmas season as one which "aglow with time for love, and glee, a time of good cheer and the symphony of cash register bells. It is prefaced by a frantic spurt of Christmas shopping and followed by the bitterness of broken toys and unsold bills."

Has mankind forgotten that first Christmas must have been like? One cannot re-capture that sense of expectancy — the promise that came with the Christ child? Instead of giving in to the commercialism so prevalent during this season, mankind must use it to promote the family. Ask your children to understand why so much explaining is necessary for harmless toys that Santa brought; or say nothing; children never would think of using any destructive weapon — boy or otherwise — to destroy. Would they?

Surely, it is a progressive approach to achieve a positive end. Tell the child that the brain which allows man to think and maneuver gave birth to the destructive weapons which he now possesses. Beside him that Christmas is a time for praise, exchange of gifts, and — most important — a time for love. Assure him that the toys which Santa brought him are just that — toys. Tell him that he is not a deadly weapon, and ask him to understand why so much explaining is necessary for harmless toys that Santa brought; or say nothing; children never would think of using any destructive weapon — boy or otherwise — to destroy. Would they?

By the time a person reaches the age of a college student it is generally thought that he knows how to act like an adult. But this is not always the case. Many students spend more time on the campus black and other places than they do on campus. And yet, it is these same students that cry the blues when they fail a course. Leisure hours will be greater as students grow up and attend the courses.
The Safety Club Extends Greetings With Warning Of Holiday Hazards

To Become Nominees For Membership, people are traveling for a short season for Motorists? (1) More than any other holiday of the year. Safe and Happy New Year.

With Warning Of Holiday Hazards

The Safety Club wishes to extend its warnings to the students at the College to observe the following suggestions for your safety:

1. Keep your alcohol consumption at a minimum during the holidays. In particular, do not drive under the influence of alcohol.
2. Avoid fatigue and ensure adequate rest before driving.
3. Be aware of the possibility of encountering darkness as the holiday season approaches.
4. Plan your route in advance and allow extra time and impairs vision, thus weakening the driver's ability to see obstacles.
5. Avoid drinking and driving, regardless of how much one drink we aren't affected, but the effects of alcohol accumulate over time.
6. Wear seat belts and encourage others to do the same.
7. Drive with the lights on and keep them turned on when you can.

To Fort Knox

Boston College Offers Support To Law Students

The Boston College Law School is now enrolling potential law students. Through Aggie participation in the summer program conducted by Harvard College and Harvard Law School during the current year, Boston College became acquainted with Harvard's Fine Tides College. Since then the college has set up a pre-law program within the Legal Studies Department. The program is designed to give students interested in pursuing careers in law an opportunity to gain practical experience in the legal field.

The contest is open to all A&T College students. There is no limit to the number of entries that may be submitted, and all entries must be original. The deadline for submissions is February 1, 1966. The winners will be announced in the spring issue of the A&T College News. The winning entries will be published in the Student Newspaper, and the winners will be awarded cash prizes.

No student may enter more than one entry in the contest. Entries will be judged on the basis of originality, creativity, and overall presentation. The winners will be notified by the Registrar of their selection and the prizes will be awarded at a later date.

The Boston College Law School's goal is to provide students with an opportunity to gain practical experience in the legal field and to encourage students to consider careers in law. The contest is open to all A&T College students and is open to both graduate and undergraduate students. The winners will be announced in the spring issue of the A&T College News.
Students Prepare To Celebrate Christmas

Christmas is approaching fast and New Year’s Day is just around the corner. While the commercial world surrounding us is busy decorating and preparing for the gay festivities of the holiday, colleges and universities alike are closing to join in the various activities con- cerning the celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ.

As we celebrate this birthday, let us recall the message of the angel brought to the shepherds in the fields during the first Christmas: “Glory to God in the highest, Peace on earth goodwill to men.”

This message today is as impor- tant to mankind as it was to the men who heard it first many years ago during the first Christmas season.

Therefore, as we depart to cele- brate Christmas and the New Year, let us think of the true meaning of the holiday season; for today there is a great need for peace and un- derstanding to balance the evils of the world.

Seasons greetings and best wish- es for a prosperous New Year.

---

WSU Students Protest Commercialization

The Junio r Affiliate of the NCTE met at 6:30 P.M. Tuesday in Hod- gin 342 with William Adams, vpee- president presiding.

NCTE members are in the pro- cess of compiling an anthology of student writing. In the beginning, creative or scholarly papers for the anthology were restricted to NCTE members. To insure variety, the range was broadened to include not only all English majors but promising freshmen as well. The committee compiling this antholo- gy will need the help of students as well as teachers. Your cooperation in this matter will be highly ap- preciated.

The Junior Affiliate of the NCTE is an organization designed to aid students who plan to teach English by broadening their knowledge of the creative and scholarly aspects of the English language. It is open to all English majors and minors. Persons desiring membership in this organization should present themselves at the NCTE meeting, Tuesdays at 6:30 P.M. in Hodgins 342.

The next NCTE meeting will be held at 6:30 P.M. Tuesday, January 10 in Hodgins basement or room 342. At this time, Roland Haynes, pres- ident, will discuss the matter of commercialization of our times, rejection of the commercialization of our times, rejection of the commercialization of our times. An invitation to at- tend is extended to the college community.

Since the treasurer of the NCTE is no longer with the group, Thomas Grier was elected treasurer. For a similar reason, Roland Haynes volunteered to serve as a co-chaired chairman of the social committee, Jonathan Byers and Don Remington were selected to work with him.

The Junior Affiliate of the NCTE welcomes visitors and extends a warm welcome to each of you.

---

NCTE Compiles An Anthology Of Creative Student Papers

---

Student Gov. Prexy Speaks At Local Junior High School

George Stevens, president of the Student Government, recently spoke to the student body at J. C. Price Junior High School here in Greensboro. Stevens said at the personal request of the principal, Mr. A. H. Ptewki.

Stevens stressed the importance of getting an education and the use of language in today’s world. He also told them that “a never-missed formula is unknown, but I have conf- idence in a success recipe of my own, which includes: talent and inter- est.”

Stevens concluded his speech by mentioning the need for a “real sweatshirt.”

 Choir Stimulating In Yule Concert

On Last Sunday

Opening its series of concerts for the present season the A&T College choir presented the Annual Christ- mas Carol Concert in Richard H. Harrison Auditorium Sunday night December 12, at 3:30 P.M.

The thirty-six voice group, currently directed by the professor Howard T. Pearson gave an outstanding perfor- mance consisting of a variety of numbers arranged by the director. 

"Jubilata Deo" by J. C. Aitkin was first on the program and "Gloria in Excelsis Deo" was ARanged for Parker-Shaw. "Gloria in Excelsis Deo" was aranged for Parker-Shaw. "A Christmas Carol" was then presented by the choir and "Jingle Bells", a new arrangement by Parker-Shaw, was the closing number of the program.

The choir sang as a group, the feature of the concert, were enthu- siastically received by the audi- ence.

Among the leading soloists were Shirley Ann Debose, Fort Pierce, Florida, a native of Greece; Ronald Greer, from Greensboro, North Carolina. Janice Clark, from Burlington, North Carolina, and Doris Gist, tenor, both of Greens- brone.

Mr. Leroy F. Holmes, chairman of the A&T College Department of Music, gave an enjoyable performance playing the piano.

Stevens talks with junior high students

Nursing were last week commissioned as second nurses from the school. They are Elizabeth J. Waddell, Sanford; Barbara J. Hyatt, Badin; Bernice L. Elzy, Garfield, and Barbara J. Hyatt, Badin.

Crosby-Garfield Elementary, Wash- ington, and as a youth ac- complished acrobatic feats, won a high school scholarship, and is currently employed as a counselor at a juvenile high school.

NCTE Students Protest Commercialization
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1964 Grad Killed

In Viet Nam

Second Lieutenant W. E. Davis, Jr., 24 years old, will soon come home to his native home and will be the first Raleigh native to fall under enemy fire here in the war. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis, Sr., 529 Buckingham Road, Raleigh, N. C., lovingly called "Poppy" by his many friends. He is a graduate of Wake Forest College who entered the university in 1960 and graduated in the class of 1964 with a B.A. degree in June of 1964. He was employed as a counselor at the Corsy-Garfield Elementary School, Greensboro, N. C., before entering the Army in June of 1964. He was assigned to duty as a second lieutenant in the Army in June of 1964. He was killed in action in Vietnam November 13, 1964, after flying 300 missions with the 55th Tactical Fighter Wing of the 8th Air Force. He was killed in action in Vietnam November 13, 1964, after flying 300 missions with the 55th Tactical Fighter Wing of the 8th Air Force. He was a brave young man and he will be sorely missed by all who knew him. He was a brave young man and he will be sorely missed by all who knew him.

Members Of The REGISTER Staff Wish The Entire College Family A Merry Christmas And A Happy New Year

(Photos by Nicholas Bright)
Kansas Contests Open To Nation's Poets

The Register
December 17, 1965

Page 5

1. Kansas City Star Awards

The nation's newest major poetry contest, offering $1600 in cash prizes in a series of categories (as collected Poems.)

2. The Kansas City Star Awards are sponsored by Kansas City Jewish Community Center, Kansas City, Missouri 64131.

3. The winners will be announced April 28, 1966, at the last of the Kansas City Poetry Contests Open To Nation's Poets. (See Exceptions & Special Rules.)

4. Each entry must be original and unpublished. Manuscripts should include prize-winning poems in all categories. (See Exceptions & Special Rules.)

5. Each entry or manuscript must be submitted in triplicate (carbon copies acceptable.)


7. Entries must be postmarked by February 15, 1966, and address must not appear on entry. Name and address must be enclosed in a sealed envelope clipped to the manuscript.

8. The winners will be announced April 28, 1966, at the last of the Kansas City Poetry Contests Open To Nation's Poets.

Complete rules and regulations for submitting work may be obtained by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Contest Directors, Postoffice Box 3335, Kansas City, Missouri 64131.

AS PICTURES, will be released at the Library of Congress, 1964-5; Dr. Alfred Daniel Driscoll's "Loneliness Without Trying," and to sign a standard book publication contract with no clue to authorship.
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Canteenology

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5)

using a syllabus and regulations more flexible than those of any other department on the campus. For instance, the instructors have the privilege of extending or shortening class as they please. The classes on the other hand, maintain classes as often as it is necessary.

Unfortunately, I haven't had time to observe all the classes of this wide educational branch. Nevertheless, from what I saw, I can say that being a part of a place where one can go to something is something of the utmost importance. Learning is growing very popular. Furthermore it is the only department in which students don't have to worry about reading books or flunking.

On Writing Minutes

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)

and after some discussion by staffers, the Student Government minute book was printed without alteration.

From the minutes which were released for publication there is no indication as to what action was taken on committee reports. Notice there is no either indication of what the committee reports and since certain committees did report. Course of action to be taken or progress made is not discussed.

The following questions might arise concerning items set forth in the Student Government minutes:

How are Student Government leaders? What is the procedure regarding formal ball for the Student Government leaders? What was said about the future of this wide educational branch. Unfortunately, I didn't have a chance to read the minutes as they were published.

A&T Plays Basketball Classic With Guilford, Elon, and WCC

A&T College plays in the first ever Gote City Basketball Classic this week end at the Greensboro Coliseum. A&T's defending CIAA basketball champs finally jumped into the win column Saturday night by wallop­ping Saint Augustine's by a score of 120-46. A&T displayed the fine form that powered them to the conference title last year.

A&T's defending CIAA basketball champs finally jumped into the win column Saturday night by wallop­ping Saint Augustine's by a score of 120-46. A&T displayed the fine form that powered them to the conference title last year.

Robert Saunders, Aggie play­maker and captain, led the scorers as he burned the nets for 24 points. His highest total thus far this year.

Second-year man Sylvester Adams pumped in 23 points and James Wrobler and Anthony Skinner scored 12 and 14 points respectively.

A&T completely outclassed the Aggies as they hit all shots from the floor compared with Saint Augustine's 21. It was this accurate shooting and board control that enabled the Aggies to take an early lead and stretch it giving Coach a chance to use his reserves.

The Aggies are now 3-0 for the season.

The

ENGAGE-ABLES

go for

KeePsake'